Option 1: FRONT
**To drop off in the front, enter from Colony Road. Parents pull all the way up to the front door in a single line. The drop
off zone starts at the awning over the front door and ends at the end of the building where all children need to exit from the
right side of the car on to the sidewalk. After children reach the sidewalk, cars exit on to Cochran Rd. Do NOT pass the car
in front of you at any time while you are in carline.
Option 2: BACK
**To drop off in the back, enter from Providence Road. Follow the line around the islands to the drop off zone next to the
sidewalk. The drop off line begins at the crosswalk and ends where sidewalk ends. All children should exit on the sidewalk
side only. Watch for pedestrians in the crosswalk and entering Hehman Hall as you exit.
** Please do NOT pass at any time while in any line.**
**If you are walking your child into the building, please enter off Providence Road entrance and park in the permitted
parking location near Hehman Hall. Please do not park in the front parking lot or on the street.
**Walkers should enter on the Cochran side of the building as referenced above on the map.

Enter

*Everyone enters from Colony Road.
*Pre K and K only families turn right into church parking lot and form 2 lines that begin at the end of the sidewalk next to the
church. Exit straight-ahead onto Providence Road.
*All other families continue straight and form 2 lines. Remain in the same line in which you are counted, and proceed in
your group as directed to the pick-up zone. Exit onto Providence Road.
*If your child does not come out when your group is in the pick-up zone, please tell one of the teachers and pull over to the blue
parking spots near Hehman Hall. A teacher will bring your child to you.
*If you need more time to load, please pull around to the permitted parking/loading zone on your left.

